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Abstract
Social networks are appointed as an opportunity to socially normalize disability, as demonstrated by the growing number
of influencers with a disability who are followed by millions of users. Likewise, intellectual disability has its place in the
networks, with special relevance among influencers with Down syndrome. In this study, a content analysis of 10 accounts
of influencers with Down syndrome from seven different countries was performed. Images, videos, comments, and other
interactions with their followers were analyzed. The preliminary results described the influencer profiles, the type of con‐
tent posted, and their relationship with sponsoring brands. These results indicate that social networks allow them tomake
their interests visible, take part in the digital environment, and interact with their audience, being a positive influence that
promotes respect for diversity. These platforms are positioned as powerful tools for the construction and dissemination of
inclusive values and the empowerment of disabled people, minimizing controversial questions such as the instrumentaliza‐
tion of the disability and its association with clichés. With all the analyzed results, it is possible to evidence that Instagram
can be considered a privileged network that could be utilized for the eradication of barriers and to ease the inclusion of
people with intellectual disabilities in the public sphere. The conclusions are relevant for the scientific community given
that they will allow us to achieve social inclusion, thanks to the impact of the posts from the influencers with disability.
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1. Introduction

Social networks (SNs) offer new ways of communi‐
cating on the internet and allow interactive activities
through the use of different formats for the diffusion
and exchange of audiovisual content. Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube, WhatsApp, Instagram, and Tiktok are the SNs
with themost significant number of followers worldwide.

Instagram is the SNwith themost considerable growth in
the number of users and visits, obtaining 1,221 million
active users worldwide, implying an increase of 22.1%
with respect to the previous year (Kemp, 2020). It is
positioned as the fifth SN with the greatest number of
users, whose profile is eminently young, and female to
a greater degree (Caldeira, 2021). However, the changes
added recently, such as filters, reels, and the widespread
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growth of the shopping option have improved its impact.
This study aims to identify the practices and interac‐
tions of influencers with Down syndrome on Instagram,
starting with the content analysis of their profiles and
interactions with their audience. The study includes an
important analysis of a little‐studied reality, as similar
studies are not expected. Suggestions are provided on
how to improve the visibility of intellectual disability
through SNs, and actions are suggested at the social,
educational, and political levels to take advantage of
the influencers’ impact and improve the inclusion of
this collective.

2. Social Networks, Disability, and the Role
of Influencers

The SNs have implied a significant advance in the
improvement of the quality of life of people with dis‐
ability, easing their access to education, enriching their
leisure time, and improving their relationships with oth‐
ers. However, a challenge still exists in achieving the full
participation of this collective in a society that is becom‐
ingmore technology‐centered, as digital inclusion is influ‐
enced by multiple factors and the diversity of experi‐
ences (Tsatsou, 2019, 2020). The use of these media by
disabled youth is a recurring worry in the scientific lit‐
erature, mainly from the start of this century (Caton &
Chapman, 2016), and it is still a challenge, as shown by
the analysis of themes such as risks and vulnerabilities,
opportunities, sexuality, identity, barriers, and supports
(Borgström et al., 2019). The work by Bayor et al. (2018)
indicates that this collective has different interests as a
function of the SN inwhich they participate, namely, they
use YouTube to entertain themselves, Facebook to con‐
nect with family members, and Snapchat and Instagram
to interact with strangers in a leisurely manner.

Despite the increase in the use of SNs by individuals
with disabilities, shifting from being simple users to pro‐
tagonists, and therefore improving their opportunities
of social participation, in some cases, these platforms
still have barriers concerning accessibility and usability,
which translates into a digital divide that is difficult to
overcome (Werner & Shpigelman, 2019). In this sense, in
agreement with Saz‐Torralba et al. (2011), resources that
should initially ease the access to information and social
interaction create inequalities, so that e‐inclusion is set
as a fundamental element in current societies, which
must wager on the promotion of solutions at the tech‐
nical level, and the design and development of tailored
devices that are linked to the principle of universal acces‐
sibility or the universal design for learning (UDL).

Indeed, this sense of universality and diversity has
accompanied the long and intense road towards concep‐
tualization in the area of disability. Disabled individuals
and their social fabric have constantly demanded laws,
procedures, and concepts that are aware of differences.
Tradition in most countries is the most important influ‐
ence of the medical‐clinical focus (Shume, 2020).

Faced with the hegemony which impregnates lan‐
guage and the professional practice of many collectives,
there is a social model of disability with an emancipating
ideology that tries to project a positive image of disabil‐
ity, placing value on the competencies as opposed to the
needs; the opportunities as opposed to the difficulties,
and overall, the importance of the context as opposed to
individual limitations. For this, we find the International
Classification Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF),
which comprises the current conceptual framework of
disability (World Health Organization, 2001), for a new
understanding of functioning, disability, and health. This
universal classification system establishes a standardized
framework and language that encompass three essential
components: body/structure functions, activity, and par‐
ticipation integrated under the terms “functioning” and
“disability,” which depend on the health conditions and
their interaction with contextual factors.

The ICF is a universal classification benchmark and
currently serves as the framework for the United
Nations and other specialized agencies, such as the
UN Statistics Division, UNESCO, and the International
Labour Organization. Also, the ICF has a close relation‐
ship with the demands from the Independent Living
Movement (Carbonell, 2019) and is also the basis for
the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(United Nations, 2006).

Due to this, the term “disability” is used in the
present work, although the focus of the research and
the intention of its dissemination is entirely inclusive
as a contribution towards the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG). Sustainability is a significant global chal‐
lenge, which the SDG associate with training and social
participation (UNESCO, 2015a). Inclusion and sustainabil‐
ity are closely related, and the fundamental principles of
social equity and equality are interdependent and funda‐
mental for sustainable development. The main objective
is to broaden the opportunities for everyone and to guar‐
antee the social presence, participation, and progress of
every individual, especially those with a disability.

Within the values defined by Booth and Ainscow
(2015), from an inclusive perspective, the value of sus‐
tainability is essential, as inclusion is defined as belong‐
ing, being valued, and obtaining the necessary support
for progress to be made (Goodall, 2020). Therefore,
the processes of educational inclusion are associated
with the achievement of the 17 SDG (UNESCO, 2015b).
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is an
instrument that underlines the mutual dependency that
exists between the inclusion processes, inclusive train‐
ing, social participation, and sustainable development
(UNESCO, 2015c).

2.1. Risk and Benefits of Use of Social Networks by
Disabled Youth

Being a SN user and taking advantage of their oppor‐
tunities implies being exposed to content that is risky,
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especially among the youth, so it is necessary, accord‐
ing to Vissenberg and d’Haenens (2020), to create a safe
environment that favors the use of communicational and
proactive coping strategies, in which resilience plays a
fundamental role. The studies by Sallafranque‐St‐Louis
and Normand (2017) or Chiner et al. (2017) show evi‐
dence about how the youthwith an intellectual disability
or autism experienced distressing situations on the use
of the internet and needed support for overcoming them
(friends, family, professionals, etc.). Therefore, it is neces‐
sary to guarantee the safe and positive use of the inter‐
net with special emphasis on this collective agreement
with these experts on the crucial role of education in this
area. Likewise, Setchell et al. (2020) pointed out that the
use and access of technology by disabled individuals can
be harmful, create greater exclusion, and broaden the
digital divide if they are not adapted or are not accessible.
For example, if we are trying to promote the use of SNs,
but the user does not have many friends for this (White
& Forrester‐Jones, 2019), this can have a negative effect.

At the same time, SNs offer individuals with disabil‐
ities the opportunity to participate in a digital environ‐
ment, allowing them to exchange supports (Suriá, 2017),
increase their social participation (Raghavendra et al.,
2015), and therefore, their social‐educational inclusion
(Kim & Quian, 2019; Román & Rodríguez‐Martín, 2019),
at the same time that they favor their visibility. Along
the same line, Chadwick et al. (2016) suggest the need
to improve the online access of this collective to take
greater advantage of their benefits, given that, accord‐
ing to Ramstem et al. (2018), despite the use of the ICT
by these youth, they do so to a lesser degree than their
peers, and with a different pattern of use (Alfredsson
et al., 2019), being dependent on the support from their
environment (Borgström et al., 2019). Research studies
such as those by Kim and Quian (2019) have shown that
the use of SNs by individuals with an intellectual disabil‐
ity provides benefits, such as the improvement in social
capital, self‐confidence, and a positive image of oneself.
They also point out that SNs are tools that favor social
inclusion but require the efficient support of one’s sur‐
roundings to guarantee their safe use. Other networks
such as YouTube are used by the youth to build their
own identity, presenting and expressing themselves, and
searching the identification of their users with their own
identity (Pérez‐Torres et al., 2018).

2.2. Social Networks to Show Disability

More and more individuals with a disability are utilizing
SNs as a tool to make their collective visible. Individuals
with a disability make use of different SNs such as
YouTube, Instagram, or their own blogs to make them‐
selves known, to show their identity (Borgström et al.,
2019), and to have an influence on their followers, using
them as a loudspeaker to communicate multiple mes‐
sages, and not only with a commercial aim. This oppor‐
tunity to visualize their own identity allows them to

overcome tags or clichés such as “learning disability,”
emphasizing other aspects of their identity (Borgström
et al., 2019), achieving greater participation in the digi‐
tal sphere, and therefore favoring their social inclusion,
aspects which will guide the present research study.

In this way, Instagram has established itself as a
platform that favors the development of identity and
the self‐expression of youth with disabilities, facilitat‐
ing the construction of community, both online and in
their social surroundings (Tollan, 2020). Likewise, just as
with other SNs, Instagram allows the self‐representation
of individuals with disabilities through different socio‐
technical possibilities, which lead to novel behaviors, the
revelation of information about oneself, and new interac‐
tions between individuals, which up to nowwere unthink‐
able. Self‐representation on Instagram can be analyzed
starting with the theory by Goffman (1959) about self‐
representation which sustains that people play social
roles in their interactions with others, being able to be
more or less aware or sensitive to how they play this role,
which is critically important when dealing with individu‐
als who belong to a collective that can bemarginalized or
stigmatized, such as the case of individuals with a disabil‐
ity or LGTBI individuals (Birnholtz & Macapagal, 2021).

The possibilities offered by SNs for individuals with
disabilities to define their profiles and select how they
want to show themselves in the digital sphere also allow
for the overcoming of the instrumentalization of disabil‐
ity which has derived into a social image (Ledesma, 2008;
Vidal‐García, 2021; Viñarás‐Abad et al., 2021)which does
not always correspond to the reality shown by influ‐
encers in SNs.

2.3. The Role of Influencers in the Public Sphere

The term influencer is not new and did not appear
along with the appearance of SNs since, according
to Castelló‐Martínez (2016), influencers in the 1960s
were defined as famous people or celebrities who influ‐
enced consumers regarding purchasing recommenda‐
tions. Presently, they are defined as individuals with a
high number of followers and a high level of engage‐
ment, meaning that they create loyalty in their followers
through the creation of solid relationships.

Influencers are defined by Marketing Directo (2020)
as individuals through which SNs generate information
about brands, products, or services, and interact with
their followers by sharing ideas and opinions. According
to Alassani and Göretz (2019), influencers can be classi‐
fied as a function of the number of followers into the fol‐
lowing categories: nano‐influencers, micro‐influencers,
macro‐influencers, andmega‐influencers. The number of
followers reached by micro‐influencers, who will be the
object of study in the presentwork, alongwith themacro‐
influencers, lies between four and five figures. On their
part, the macro‐influencers have a number of followers
that reach six to seven digits, which results in a decrease
in the level of commitment of 5–25% in this sector.
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As for the brands, themarketing of influence through
digital platforms is established as one of the most
efficient strategies of communication and marketing,
increasing the notoriety of the brand, creating commer‐
cial opportunities, and client loyalty (del‐Pino‐Romero
& Castelló‐Martínez, 2017). In this sense, in agreement
with Augure (2015), the most frequent situations in
which brands resort to relationships with influencers are
the creation and distribution of content or the launching
of products. On their part, the main motivation of the
influencers for collaborating with different brands is to
increase their reach or audience, create the brand image,
obtain advantages (discounts or gifts), economic gain, or
live new experiences.

3. Method

For this, a study was conducted comprising of two differ‐
entiated phases.

3.1. Sample

The sample was composed of 10 accounts of influencers
with Down syndrome (Table 1). The influencer accounts
were obtained through the Social Blade website by
selecting those that met the following criteria:

• Accounts managed directly by individuals with
Down syndrome and not by families or associations.

• The number of followers.
• Belonged to the micro‐influencers category.
• The nationality of the Instagrammers, who

belonged to seven different countries.
• Published in alphabetic languages and not in ideo‐

graphic languages (i.e., Chinese or Japanese).

From the accounts that met these requirements, a sam‐
ple of 10 accounts was selected, which were diverse in
their geographical origin (America, Europe, andOceania),

Table 1. Sample characteristics.

Category and/or
Name Username Followers Country Instagram bio Link

Madeline Stuart @madelinesmodelling 356 K Australia Public figure/super https://bit.ly/3qz8lg2
model with Down
syndrom

Gabriel Bernardes @downlicia_oficial 339 K Brazil Entrepreneur/ https://bit.ly/3qyk0vo
ambassador: @bis
and @Formula
NaturalOficial

Chelsea Werner @showtimewerner 193 K USA 2X World champion https://bit.ly/3DTP4wf
gymnast, 4X Special
Olympics champion
@womwnbest
athlete

Kate Grant @kategrantmodel 43.7 K Ireland 1st model in NI with https://bit.ly/3zHY9pn
Down’s syndrome

Sofía Jirau @sofiajirau 121 K Puerto Model/professional https://bit.ly/3qzvrTV
Rico model

Cacai Bauer @cacaibauer 369 K Brazil Digital creator/ https://bit.ly/3AjxgJ9
1st digital inf. with
Down syndrome.
Model, actress,
activist, Ativa 21
ambassador

Juliana K. Vieira @juju.kav 70.6 K Brazil Personal blog/ https://bit.ly/3jquBqI
YouTuber

María José Paiz @segunmajo 37 K Panama Blogger https://bit.ly/3tl1yYQ

Patricia Fuentes @patrifashion 102 K Spain Public figure https://bit.ly/3DHgzc6

Christopher González @chrisinlimites 23 K Puerto Entrepreneur, https://bit.ly/2UJwc0x
Rico motivational

speaker, and chef
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major languages (English, Portuguese, and Spanish), and
sex (most of the accounts belong towomen, and this was
reflected in the sample selected).

From the accounts selected, the last 20 posts shared
between May and June 2021 were analyzed. The proce‐
dure followed for this is detailed in Section 3.2.

3.2. Measurements

In first place, a content analysis technique was utilized
from a quantitative approach, starting with the variables
developed in other research studies and which we have
adapted to our object of study. In this manner, the fol‐
lowing categories and their corresponding indicators are
established to quantify the interactions produced in the
selected accounts, divided into two types of variables:
nominal and scale.

3.2.1. Nominal

Among the nominal variables, the type of format
(González‐Romo & Iriarte‐Aguirre, 2020; Romero‐Coves
et al., 2020) is shown through indicators about the type
of publication on Instagram (video, gif, photograph, reel,
IGTV, or carousel).

Another variable is the type of content (Gonzalez‐
Romo & Iriarte‐Aguirre, 2020) based on indicators on
the publication themes. This variable, given that it had
very diverse values that impeded a quantitative ana‐
lysis was re‐codified to classify, in the cases in which
the theme was clear and unambiguous, into one of five
options. These have been selected according to the char‐
acteristics of the profiles of the influencers analysed
and in line with McRoberts et al. (2016), Romero‐Coves
et al.. (2020), González‐Romo and Iriarte‐Aguirre, (2020),
and Villena‐Alarcón and Fernández‐Torres, (2020). In this
way, the following dimensions and categories have been
established to analyze the contents of the profiles of
different influencers: a) interaction with the audience;
b) beauty, fashion, and health; c) inclusion, acceptance,
and awareness about Down syndrome; d) lifestyle—
parties, celebrations, and leisure; e) gastronomy. This
allowed us to classify a total of 96 posts, 48% of the
sample, permitting a statistical analysis of these cases.
The themes from the rest could not be analyzed given
that the themes overlapped (for example, lifestyle and
inclusion in many cases) or given that they belonged
to isolated categories (for example, a joke is shared on
one occasion).

Finally, among the nominal variables is the presence
of brands or sponsors (González‐Romo & Iriarte‐Aguirre,
2020; Smith et al., 2012) through indicators such as the
presence of sponsored posts.

3.2.2. Scale

Among the scale variables is the degree of engage‐
ment between users and Instagramers (González‐

Romo & Iriarte‐Aguirre, 2020; Villena‐Alarcón &
Fernández‐Torres, 2020), whose indicators are the num‐
ber of followers, as well as the interactions allowed by
Instagram in each post: positive and negative comments,
likes, and views (in the case of videos, likes are not an
option), as well as the sum of the positive interactions
(likes, more positive comments).

In the second phase, and froma qualitative approach,
the publications with more significant positive interac‐
tions were analyzed (sum of likes and positive com‐
ments) of each of the profiles. For this, starting with
Romero‐Coves et al. (2020) and Villena‐Alarcón and
Fernández‐Torres (2020), the following variables were
established: a) type of content, starting with the
following characteristics extracted from the quantita‐
tive analysis and the biographical information of the
profiles themselves—1) beauty, fashion, and health;
2) entrepreneurship and gastronomy; 3) content cre‐
ators; b) Format of the post; c) presence in SNs—
presence or absence of the influencer in the post and
type of presence (individual, as a couple, secondary,
others); d) hashtags—Use of generic hashtags and/or
related with disability.

4. Results

4.1. Quantitative Analysis

The results obtained from the statistical analysis were
analyzed with the SPSS v.25 software. The descrip‐
tive study of the variables allowed us to observe that
the account and posts analyzed corresponded to the
category of micro‐influencer, with a high number of
likes, views, and positive interactions obtained (Table 2).
It should be pointed out, nevertheless, that although
the mean values were high, the standard deviations
were high as well, thereby showing the great diversity
between the accounts. This is especially derived from
the number of followers of each account, which varied
between 23,000 and 370,000, which has a strong influ‐
ence on the rest of the variables. On the other hand, the
number of negative interactions, in the shape of nega‐
tive comments, was almost inexistent, and only one post
had two negative comments, and another obtained only
one negative comment, so that these valueswere consid‐
ered marginal, and it was observed that the interaction
was generally positive.

Also, it was observed that from the total num‐
ber of accounts, 30% did not have a presence beyond
Instagram, 20% also had a presence on YouTube, and the
other 5% had a greater presence in other networks: one
of them had a presence in a blog, Facebook, Instagram,
and YouTube; another also had a blog, Facebook, and
Instagram; another in email, YouTube, and TikTok, aside
from Instagram; and the last was also on YouTube
and Facebook.

As shown in Table 3, the types of publications in these
accountswere overall photographs—29.5%of the total—
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Table 2. Degree of commitment between users and Instagrammers.

Mean SD Minimum Maximum

Number of followers 165,240 132,943.33 23,000 370,000
Likes 8,868.91 43,312.52 93 516,173
Views 20,538 30,278.60 1,236 118,531
Positive interactions 9,027.96 43,677.46 100 520,523

and reels—in 29%of the accounts. Lastly, it was observed
thatmore than half of the publications had a presence of
sponsors (69.5%), a sign of the frequent collaboration of
these accounts with other businesses.

4.1.1. Inferential Analysis

A statistically significant and positive correlation was
observed, with a large size effect, between the num‐
ber of views and the number of followers (r(34) = .71,
p < .001). Thus, the greater number of followers the
greater number of views, which is evident due to the
weight that the number of followers could have on the
rest of the interactions. Nevertheless, and perhaps sur‐
prisingly, this variable did not have a significant effect on
the number of likes and comments.

No differences were observed from the presence or
absence of sponsors, neither to aspects related to the
number of views of the videos and IGTV (t(34) = −.679,
p = .50), the number of likes (t(162) = −1.051, p = .29),
the number of positive comments (t(198) = −.757,
p = .45), nor the total number of positive interactions
(t(162) = −1.05, p = .29).

On the other hand, a positive and statistically signif‐
icant correlation with a large size effect was observed
between the number of likes and the number of positive
comments (r(162) = .94, p < .001). This result is coherent
given that a post that awakens positive emotions in the
shape of likes will also likely receive positive comments
and vice‐versa. At the same time, as expected, the total
number of positive interactions was correlated in a pos‐
itive and significant manner, and with a large size effect,
with the number of likes (r(162) = 1.00, p < .001] and

the number of positive comments (r(162) = .95, p < .001).
Lastly, this was the samebetween the number of positive
comments and the number of views of the posts in the
shape of video or IGTV (r(162) = .60, p < .001).

The type of publication did not seem to have a signif‐
icant influence on the number of likes (F(160, 3) = 1.35,
p = .25) or positive interactions (F(160, 33) = 1.36, p = .25),
although it was observed that the type of post did have
an influence on the number of positive comments as a
general trend (F(193, 6) = 1.81, p = .098). Likewise, differ‐
ences were observed between the number of followers
and the presence in other networks (F(193, 6) = 14.26,
p < .001). However, the post hoc test did not show a clear
trend—for example, that more networks mean more
followers—and the small number of cases forces us to
consider this test with caution, given that the differences
in the number of followers were very notable, and could
have had an influence, as previously mentioned.

A trending difference was found between the type
of publication and the presence of sponsors (see Table 4;
X2 (6, 200) = 10.95, p = .09, C = .22], in that we wanted
to analyze if having a sponsor or not had an influence
on the type of publication. A greater sponsor presence
was observed in the carousel posts, which could indicate
that this type of post offered a greater richness or amore
interesting platform for the promotion of products. This
coincides with Social Insider data (Chaves, 2020) which
argued that the carousel was the type of publicationwith
greater engagement. However, this could not be verified
with an ANOVA test, as no significant differences were
found in the engagement as a function of type of post.

Lastly, the publication theme was only relevant with
respect to the presence of sponsors (F(90, 5) = 5.032,

Table 3. Type of format of the posts.

Type of post Percentage

Photograph 29.5
Reel 29
Carousel 23
Gif 2
IGTV 9.5
Video 6.5
Other .5

Table 4. Presence of brands or sponsors.

Presence of
Type of post Sponsor (%) X2 p C

Yes No 10.95 .090 .22
Video 4.9 7.2
Gif 0 2.9
Photograph 29.5 29.5
Reel 23 31.7
IGTV 6.6 10.8
Carousel 36.1 17.3
Other 0 0.7
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p < .001), which was superior in the fashion, beauty,
or health posts where product sponsorship is usu‐
ally frequent.

4.2. Qualitative Analysis

The qualitative analysis performed concerning the con‐
tent published highlights the important presence of
women influencers as compared to men and the priv‐
ileged space of fashion and gastronomy as important
spheres in which to become socially visible. Other
accounts were also notable, where the users dissemi‐
nated their everyday actions with closeness and a cer‐
tain naturalness.

In every publication analyzed, the influencer seeks to
create engagement by mentioning the external accounts
or questions from users, interactions, or user responses.
Another common feature between these accounts was
the presence of the Instagrammer, who appeared in
each of the posts as a protagonist of the visual content
shared. Likewise, it should be highlighted that they did
not appear in the company of others in any of the publica‐
tions with the greatest number of positive interactions.

The followers, through their comments, positively
and emphatically interact, showing tokens of affection,

support, and solidarity in every publication. Negative
comments were not found in most of the contents ana‐
lyzed, except for specific cases with a positive inten‐
tion, associated with health and avoiding overweight‐
ness (specifically to the user Gabriel Bernardes, given the
amount of food normally consumed, according to the
posts that are mainly related with baking).

Next, we analyze the posts with the highest number
of positive interactions in each of the accounts analyzed,
classified according to the type of content shared in their
profiles, and startingwith the beauty, fashion, and health
categories (see Figure 1). Here we find the predomi‐
nance of colourful photographs with the recurrence of
the following hashtags: #inclusion, #diversity, #downsyn‐
drome, #youarebeautiful, #differentisbeautiful, #down‐
syndromemodel, and #SDOwnYourBeauty. These posts
underline the recognition and exaltation of female
beauty of women with Down syndrome. It should be
underlined that two of the photographs in Figure 1 show
the spontaneity of the influencers, while the rest is show‐
ing the photographic production of visual content.

Despite the fact that the influencers in Figure 2
are associated with entrepreneurship and gastronomy,
the publications with a higher number of positive inter‐
actions were associated with lifestyle, activities, or

Figure 1. Beauty, fashion, and health categories.

Figure 2. Entrepreneurship and gastronomy categories.
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celebrations in their day‐to‐day. As for the type of
content, the publication from Gabriel Bernardes is a
reel, while the one from Christopher González is a
photographic carousel. Among the hashtags present in
these contents, we found: #downsyndrome #cheflife,
#inclusionmatters, #reels, #reelsinstagram, #corleone,
#barberiacorleone, #dance, and #sabadou. Both the
reels and the carousel rely on a variety of colors, which
characterize the posts.

According to the type of post the importance of
reels is highlighted, except for the content created by
María José Paiz, which is a photographic carousel. All
of them share content related to leisure activities and
celebrations. Despite all of these influencers in this cat‐
egory (see Figure 3) producing content related to their
daily life, it is also common for them to directly allude
to Down syndrome, except for Patricia Fuentes. In this
sense, the most recurring hashtags in these posts were:
#dowsyndrome, #inclusão, #empoderamentofeminino,
#diversidade, #meninassuperpoderosa, #dance, #baile,
#moving, #love, and #amordown. Likewise, we should
highlight a strategy utilized for provoking a response
from the audience that is present in all the posts ana‐
lyzed. That is, the micro‐influencers in this category for‐
mulate questions in the descriptive text that are directed
towards the users to generate interaction with their fol‐
lowers through the comments. Lastly, we should high‐
light that all the publications used a variety of colors.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

SNs provide valuable opportunities to connect with oth‐
ers, forge friendships, find support, and contact groups
of peers. SNs can be the first point of contact, beyond
the education environment, of people with disabilities
with other individuals who have the same characteris‐
tics, interests, and needs. They are an opportunity to
overcome the population’s imagination about Down syn‐
drome and intellectual disability in general as a collective
of dependent individuals who need support at the aca‐
demic, social, and professional levels.

The analysis of the selected influencer profiles in
this study shows us individuals who are able to be inde‐
pendent in different areas of professional and social
life. The accounts analyzed were managed by micro‐
and macro‐influencers who have professions as mod‐
els, cooks, digital creators, or YouTubers, which show
their worthiness as verified in the posts analyzed in the
present work.

If we delve into the subjects found in the posts,
beyond their nature associated with dissemination (fash‐
ion, food, digital information, day‐to‐day aspects, etc.),
a generalized interest for showing images, videos, and
reels about day‐to‐day situationswas observed. It should
be underlined that among the subjects mentioned
above, the most representative concerning the presence
of sponsors were the contents about fashion, beauty,
and health.

As for the nature and spontaneity of the main con‐
tents analyzed, these showed a completely normalized
image of disability which disappears from themain focus
of the posts, becoming an anecdotal aspect, as a per‐
sonal characteristic without importance.

There is an evident diversity in the accounts; how‐
ever, the types of posts are recurrent in all the pro‐
files, with photography being prominent. This Instagram
carousel dissemination format denoted the increase in
the presence of the sponsor as compared to other styles,
which resulted in a greater number of positive com‐
ments. This, without a doubt, creates a precedent for the
planning of future publications for the sake of creating
engagement between the followers and influencers or
the brands associated with them.

In agreement with Castillo‐Abdul et al. (2021), the
presence of brands that include support for SNs pro‐
files such as Instagram, as part of their corporate social
responsibility, has a positive impact on the image and
relationship with groups of interest. This relationship
foments positive feedback, and as shown in the results
of the present research study, a post that awakens posi‐
tive emotions as “likes” will perhaps also receive positive
comments and vice‐versa.

Figure 3. Content creators category.
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A clear intention was evidenced for driving and pro‐
moting equality, the achievement of goals, and the per‐
sonal acceptance and self‐realization beyond the limits
that are habitually associated with individuals with dis‐
abilities. The data obtained highlighted that the accounts
analyzed break away from the social image present in the
collective ideology. The accounts analyzed showed that
we can overcome this strongly stereotyped, sensation‐
alist, un‐personalized view, which presents the people
with disabilities as a homogenous collective (Ledesma,
2008; Vidal‐García, 2021; Viñarás‐Abad et al., 2021),
thanks to publications of young people such as those ana‐
lyzed in the present work.

Among the limitations, we find, in the first place,
the construction of the variable “positive interactions,”
which combines the number of likes with the number of
positive comments, given that they are not two equiv‐
alent categories—the proportion of comments is much
lower than the likes; they are, therefore, more “valu‐
able.” At the same time, in the video or IGTV posts, the
likes are not counted, so this variable was not calculated.
Nevertheless, we independently measured the likes,
comments, and in the case of the videos and IGTV, views,
which showed a high correlation between them andwith
the volume of positive interactions. As such, this vari‐
able was kept in an exploratory manner, although we
must be cautious when reporting these data. On the
other hand, it is possible that the reduced number of
accounts analyzed could have limited the observations
so that these are not statistically significant; this is par‐
ticularly true in the case of the theme, as less than half
of the cases could be clearly and unambiguously classi‐
fied into a category that allowed their quantitative ana‐
lysis. Likewise, another limitation of the study is the ter‐
minological designations utilized, as the concept of “dis‐
ability,” although internationally accepted, has diverse
connotations according to the national context in each
country. Thus, it is also important to delve into the lan‐
guage utilized because the use of one type of language
over another leads to different manners of thinking, feel‐
ing, and acting, and therefore, of social awareness. With
respect to this, SNs also have a great impact, especially
in light of the recognition of sensitive collectives such as
the one studied.

In future studies, it would be necessary to delve
into these aspects with larger samples; nevertheless,
the present article serves as an initial exploratory ana‐
lysis, combining quantitative data with a deeper qualita‐
tive analysis. Also, the data obtained can serve for the
reflection and actions that could be included in training
materials for teachers and communication professionals,
who can become aware of the importance and impact
that SNs can have in their respective fields. For this, the
present study, and the larger project within which it is
framed, allow us to reflect on the involvement that SNs
could have for being elements that facilitate the process
of inclusion, and thatwithout a doubt play a determinant
role. In the words by Marchesi (2019), it is about pro‐

moting an inclusive process that requires three bridges:
a political bridge to adopt policies and budgets oriented
towards this aim; a sociocultural bridge, which tries to
create favorable citizen attitudes towards inclusion; and
lastly, an educational bridge that involves attention to
diversity as a key axis of the system, and teacher train‐
ing. However, we must also add a fourth bridge, commu‐
nication and digitalization, which implies addressing the
impact of SNs on the public sphere as they create atti‐
tudes, favoring different opinions and promoting aware‐
ness and sensitivity towards differences and diversity.
It is also about dealing with a re‐thinking of the initial
and permanent training of education professionals, com‐
munication, and social intervention, to address the legal
and ethical professional responsibilities towards the con‐
struction of a more just, equal, and inclusive context.

Along the way, digital competence training is a funda‐
mental aspect. For this, in the socio‐educational sphere,
the UDL (Centre for Assistive Special Technologies,
2013) is revealed as a theoretical‐practical approach
that allows for the development of profound inclusive
socio‐educational proposals. The UDL was developed
by the Centre for Assistive Special Technologies (2013)
and is founded on advances in neurosciences, learn‐
ing theories, the results from educational practices and
research, and the fundamental contributions from tech‐
nology (Meyer et al., 2016). Scientific evidence backs the
reach of UDL, as it increases the access and participa‐
tion of all the students, improves academic results and
social participation, as indicated by the results from the
research by Wook‐Ok et al. (2017), Capp (2017, 2020),
and Rodríguez‐Martín et al. (2020). Likewise, the social
fabric has an unprecedented opportunity for creating
new relationships, and increasing the reach and visibil‐
ity, which could be harnessed to improve the quality of
life conditions of individuals with intellectual disabilities,
and, at the same time, to continue to assert their rights
and equality of opportunities.

Thus, we can conclude that Instagram is not only a
tool that is able to provide visibility to individuals with
intellectual disabilities but is also able to change the col‐
lective imagination concerning people with Down syn‐
drome. All of this is a turning point for achieving social
and work inclusion of this collective and to provide evi‐
dence of the positive impact that SNs could have in their
personal, educational, and community spheres.
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